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The problem of direct transition intensities in angle-resolved UV photoelectron spectroscopy is addressed.
We demonstrate that the angular distribution of intensities integrated over the full 3d band of copper is
dominated by final-state scattering effects much like those observed in the diffraction of core level photoelec-
trons. These UV photoelectron diffraction effects are very sensitive to the angular momentum character of the
valence orbitals that form the band states, and to the atomic structure of the surface layers. Specifically, we
have performed measurements on Cu~111! and Cu~001! surfaces where we find excellent agreement of experi-
mental angular distributions of integrated d band emission excited by He I and He II radiation and single-
scattering cluster calculations, involving emission from localized d states, and including proper photon polar-
izations. At the same time the angle-resolved energy spectra show strong dispersion effects, reflecting the
delocalized character of these band states. This duality may be a further indication for the localization of the
valence hole upon photoemission.
I. INTRODUCTION
Angle-resolved ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy
~ARUPS! has been, over the last two decades, an exceed-
ingly successful technique for mapping electronic energy
bands of solids1,2 and surfaces.3 Data interpretation is very
direct and relies, to first approximation, on the conservation
laws of energy and momentum in the photoemission process.
In brief, the spectra show direct transition ~DT! peaks at
those photoelectron kinetic energies and momenta where
k-vector conserving transitions between initial and final-state
bands exist with energy separations equal to the photon en-
ergy. Accordingly, the measurable quantities are, for a given
photon energy, energy positions and emission angles.
ARUPS spectra contain, however, additional information
about the system under study: It is well recognized that the
intensities of the direct transition peaks depend on the sym-
metry of the local orbitals that constitute the initial band
states.1,2 Experiments performed along mirror planes of
single-crystal samples, and with photon polarization vectors
normal to these planes, can easily discriminate between even
or odd state symmetries with respect to these planes. Photo-
emission matrix elements either suppress or enhance states
with respective symmetries. Apart from such qualitative ma-
trix element arguments, it is considered very difficult to ex-
tract information from intensity variations of direct transition
peaks.4 While theoretical formalisms exist that include the
effects of matrix elements and final-state scattering,5–8 in
practice most analyses of ARUPS measurements to date use
free-electron final states. In very early work on TaS2 ~Ref. 9!,
the multiple-scattering character of the final state has been
found important to explain details in the angular distribution
of Ta d emission.10 We investigate in this paper, experimen-
tally and theoretically, the influence of final-state scattering
on the intensities of direct transition peaks from the 3d band
of copper. In contrast to the spectra measured from TaS2
~Ref. 9!, we observe strong dispersion effects in Cu, making
this an excellent case for studying the interrelation between
dispersion and intensities of direct transition peaks.
Our interpretation of photoemission intensities empha-
sizes the effects of photoelectron scattering and diffraction.
This approach has been used very successfully over the last
few years for describing angular distributions of core level
photoemission intensities.11 In this case, a spherical photo-
electron wave emanating from the photoemitting atom is
considered. This wave is scattered strongly by the core po-
tentials of the neighboring atoms, and a highly anisotropic
emission pattern evolves which carries information on the
local atomic structure around the photoemitter. These phe-
nomena can be conveniently modeled by scattering cluster
calculations, and photoelectron diffraction can thus be used
for determining surface atomic structure.11
II. THE IDEA
Our quantitative measurements of valence emission inten-
sities in ARUPS are based on an acquisition procedure analo-
gous to that used in photoelectron diffraction experiments:
The photoelectron current within a suitable energy window is
recorded sequentially while a single-crystal sample is rotated
to sweep the photoelectron emission direction across a large
part of the hemisphere above the surface.12 The important
point is that we have a constant flux of photons and a fixed
orientation of the electron energy analyzer relative to the
photon incidence direction. In Fig. 1 we illustrate the rela-
tionship between an arbitrarily defined energy window and
the measured total intensity for the case of the fast-dispersing
sp-band transitions from Cu~111!. Note that the background
in these spectra is rather low and we therefore do not take
any measures to subtract it.
If the energy window is narrower than the bandwidth,
such as shown in Fig. 1, there are obviously two different
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processes that modulate the measured intensity: At emission
directions where a direct transition disperses through the
window, the intensity takes a high value while it is low at all
other directions. If we compare two spectra where the tran-
sition is centered on the window, we find still different in-
tensities: The DT intensity is modulated by transition matrix
elements. For arbitrarily chosen windows smaller than the
overall bandwidth these two processes mix, and the resulting
intensity modulations are difficult to interpret. However,
there are two important limiting cases: If a very narrow win-
dow is selected, we can use the measured intensities for a
very accurate k-space mapping of states with a binding en-
ergy given by the position of the chosen energy window. Of
particular interest are measurements with a narrow window
located at the Fermi energy which permits a direct mapping
of Fermi surfaces for two- and three-dimensional
systems.13–17 The other limiting case, which is the one we
deal with in this work, is where the energy window is
matched to the entire bandwidth. In this case the DT peak
never disperses out of the measurement window, and the
intensities thus reflect directly the processes of the second
type, i.e., we measure matrix elements. This experiment ob-
viously cannot be carried out with the sp band of copper,
because it traverses the Fermi energy. We have therefore con-
centrated on the more localized 3d band, which is com-
pletely occupied and very well characterized in terms of
band dispersion and upper and lower band edges.2
III. EXPERIMENTAL
The experiments were carried out in a Vacuum Generators
ESCALAB Mark II photoelectron spectrometer at a base
pressure of 2310211 mbar. The Cu~111! and Cu~001! single-
crystal samples were prepared using standard techniques in
order to present atomically clean and well-ordered surfaces
and then in situ mounted on a computer-controlled two-axis
goniometer. The spectrometer, consisting of a magnifying
~3:1! lens, a 150-mm hemispherical-sector analyzer and a
three channeltron detector unit, was set to accept photoelec-
trons within a narrow acceptance cone of the order of 3° full
opening angle by adjusting an iris aperture in front of the
lens. The unmonochromatized He discharge lamp was
mounted at a fixed angle relative to the lens axis and the
sample tilt axis ~Fig. 2!. A stable operation of the lamp over
the typical measuring times of the order of 2 to 3 h was
crucial for this experiment and was achieved by maintaining
a constant pressure behind the He inlet leak valve.
Complete angular distributions of photoelectrons were
measured by sweeping the emission direction, i.e., the lens-
analyzer entrance direction, in consecutive azimuthal circles
over almost 2p solid angle relative to the crystal surface by
computer-controlled crystal rotation.12 At each of typically
4000 angular settings the spectral range of interest is mea-
sured and the intensity integrated over the entire 3d band-
width ranging from 2.0 to 5.6 eV in binding energy. For
presentation purposes the angular mesh is stereographically
projected and the intensities are plotted in a linear gray scale.
Due to the combination of a relatively small UV beam
diameter and photoelectron analysis spot, strong and purely
instrumental intensity variations occurred with polar emis-
sion angle. In order to circumvent this problem, overall polar
intensity variations have been removed by normalizing the
data on each azimuthal scan. This same procedure has been
carried out for calculated intensity patterns to give a mean-
ingful comparison.
Before measuring the UV excited intensity patterns, the
crystal axes were determined to an accuracy of ;0.2° by
means of x-ray photoelectron diffraction using the same
setup and an Mg Ka x-ray source.18
IV. THEORETICAL APPROACH
The scattering theory describing the emission of core-
level photoelectrons from well-ordered crystal surfaces is
FIG. 1. He I ~21.2 eV! excited photoelectron spectra from
Cu~111! at a polar angle of 66° for various azimuthal angles relative
to the @1¯ 1¯2# azimuth. Shaded areas represent the measured intensi-
ties inside an arbitrary energy window within the sp band energy
range. The horizontal arrow indicates how these intensities vary due
to the direct transition peak moving through the energy window,
while the vertical arrow symbolizes variations of direct transition
intensities ~see text!.
FIG. 2. Experimental geometry used for these measurements.
Electron emission and photon incidence directions are fixed with
respect to each other while the single-crystal sample is rotated about
polar and azimuthal axes. Note that the photon incidence vector is
not within the plane swept by the sample surface normal.
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well established.11 Due to the short inelastic mean free paths
of excited electrons in solids, ranging from only a few Å to a
few tens of Å depending on the kinetic energy, the elastic
scattering is conveniently treated in a cluster approximation,
with clusters representing the local atomic environment of
near-surface photoemitters. The important point is here that,
for well-localized core levels, a photoelectron wave is con-
sidered to be emanating from a single, well-identified atom
within this cluster. This wave is then scattered coherently by
all atoms to produce a diffraction pattern characteristic for
this particular emitter site. All atoms within the surface re-
gion act as photoemitters and their individual diffraction pat-
terns add up incoherently. Diffraction patterns have to be
calculated for all inequivalent emitter sites. For Cu~111! and
Cu~001! surfaces this means that one emitter per atomic
layer needs to be considered. The results presented in the
next section are for clusters with four layers containing a
total of about 150 Cu atoms. We find this cluster size to be
essentially converged.
The calculations have been carried out within the single-
scattering cluster ~SSC! approximation11 which is known to
be efficient and to describe photoelectron diffraction data
rather accurately in many cases. The individual electron-
atom scattering processes include effects due to the
spherical-wave nature of emitted and scattered photoelectron
waves: For a given initial state of angular momentum l and
for a given photon polarization state a highly anisotropic
wave is emitted. The associated curvature effects at the scat-
terer site are known to be important at low electron
energies.19 For calculating effective scattering matrices we
use the very efficient and accurate formalism of Rehr and
Albers20 which has been implemented for use in a single-
scattering cluster code by Friedman and Fadley.21
The experiments have been performed using unpolarized
He I and He II radiation. This can be modeled by incoherent
superposition of two calculations using orthogonal photon
polarizations within a plane normal to the photon incidence
direction. For each one of these polarization vectors emission
from a Cu 3d state produces waves of p and f symmetry by
applying dipole selection rules. For a filled shell all magnetic
quantum numbers m50, 61, 62 have to be considered with
equal weight, and p and f channels of equal m interfere with
each other, with radial matrix elements and phase shifts
taken from atomic calculations.22 Emission from s and p
initial states are calculated accordingly.
Partial wave phase shifts for calculating spherical-wave
scattering amplitudes have been obtained within a muffin-tin
approximation analogous to those used for low-energy elec-
tron diffraction.23 An inner potential V0 of 13.5 eV ~Ref. 23!
was used in order to consider wave refraction effects at the
surface potential step, as well as a work function F of 4.9
eV. Final-state scattering was then calculated for a kinetic
energy corresponding to photoexcitation from the mean 3d
band energy: i.e., E B3d5@~2.015.6!/2#eV53.8 eV. For a
given photon energy the kinetic energy inside the crystal
results in
Ekin
solid5hn2EB
3d2F1V0 , ~1!
and we obtain values of 26.0 eV ~He I, hn521.2 eV! and
45.6 eV ~He II, hn540.8 eV!. At such low energies refrac-
tion effects are very important. We find only a moderate
energy dependence of the intensity patterns for variations of
the kinetic energy within the 3d bandwidth.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 3 a series of He I excited angle-resolved valence
band spectra from Cu~111! are presented, measured at 5°
intervals over one symmetry-equivalent stretch of 120° in
azimuthal angles, at an arbitrary polar angle of 66° off nor-
mal. In order to give the connection between the actual spec-
tra and the integration procedure used in the following, we
chose to give a representation both as a relief plot @Fig. 3~a!#,
emphasizing the highly dispersive character of the energy
spectra in both the sp and 3d spectral ranges, and as a grey
scale plot @Fig. 3~b!# showing the energy window selected
for the intensity scans ~Figs. 4 to 8!. The parabolic sp band
can be seen clearly between the Fermi energy and 2 eV bind-
ing energy, where the top of the 3d band is marked clearly
with a steplike increase in background intensity and strong,
slighly less dispersing emission features. Still, direct transi-
tions are found moving over the entire d bandwidth.
In Figs. 4 to 7 we give the results of our measurements
FIG. 3. Series of electron spectra from Cu~111!, excited by He I
radiation. Spectra were taken every 5° of azimuthal emission angle,
at a polar angle of 66° off normal. In ~a! the spectra are represented
as a relief plot, with intensities not normalized with respect to each
other. Sinusoidal oscillations on the parabolic sp band ~0–2 eV! are
an artifact due to the two-dimensional interpolation of the data to
produce this graph. The origin of the azimuthal angle scale is along
the @1¯ 1¯2# azimuth. In ~b! the same data are given in a linear gray
scale presentation which permits a better definition of the energy
window used for obtaining the data given in Figs. 4–7.
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and SSC calculations for two faces of copper, Cu~111! and
Cu~001!, and for two different photon energies, He I ~21.2
eV! and He II ~40.8 eV! radiation. The experimental data are
raw, except for the normalization procedure described in Sec.
III, and no symmetry averaging has been performed. Calcu-
lations have been carried out for excitation from three differ-
ent initial angular momentum states: s , p , and d emission. In
each case the contributions of photoemitters from each of
four layers at and below the surface have been summed.
The overall impression one obtains from Figs. 4 to 7 is
quite striking: For each case the experimental pattern is by
far best reproduced by the d emission calculation, and the
agreement is in all cases remarkably good and almost quan-
titative. This statement is not only true for the appearance
and symmetry of the patterns, but also for the absolute mag-
nitude of the effect. As an illustration, Fig. 8 shows an azi-
muthal section through the data of Fig. 4, taken at a polar
angle of 66° off normal. For this case, the maximum
anisotropies, measured as ~I2Imin!/Imax , are 0.43 for the ex-
periment and 0.36 for the calculation. While this is not fully
quantitative, these numbers are nevertheless rather close if
one remembers that emission anisotropies in higher-energy
photoelectron diffraction are typically overestimated in
single-scattering theory by a factor of 1.5 to 2.0 ~Ref. 11!.
Here we have a case where the calculated anisotropies are
slightly weaker than the measured ones. We conclude that
such energy-integrated UV-excited photoelectron intensities
are dominated by UV photoelectron diffraction ~UPD! ef-
fects.
The degree of agreement we find between the experimen-
tal emission patterns and the d emission calculations is re-
markable for two reasons: ~i! Even though we consider emis-
sion from band states, which are delocalized enough to
produce strong dispersion effects ~Fig. 3!, the 3d band of
copper produces upon energy integration an intensity pattern
that is well described by a model involving emission from
individual localized d orbitals, and ~ii! multiple scattering
effects are expected to be strong at such low electron ener-
gies, but a single-scattering theory predicts the emission pat-
tern rather well.
The second point is, in our view, the less fundamental one
and can be intuitively understood. Fritzsche has recently dis-
cussed the effects of finite energy resolution on photoelec-
tron diffraction spectra.24 He showed that long scattering
paths are systematically suppressed if the energy spread of
the measured electrons is non-negligible with respect to their
mean kinetic energy. Electrons at the lower and higher ends
of the energy window have sufficiently different wavelengths
FIG. 4. Complete angular distributions of Cu 3d electrons from
Cu~111!, measured with He I radiation. The data have been stereo-
graphically projected and intensities are given in a linear gray scale
after being normalized to equal average value along each azimuthal
circle ~see text!. The center of each plot represents normal emission,
while the outer circle indicates emission directions parallel to the
surface. The experimental curve ~bottom right! has been obtained
by measuring the total intensity within the energy window indicated
in Fig. 3~b! for 3600 angular settings spread uniformly over the
measured solid angle reaching out to 78° in polar angle. Single
scattering cluster calculations ~left row! for emission from localized
s , p , or d emitters are shown for comparison.
FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 4, but for excitation with He II radiation at
40.8 eV.
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to run gradually out of phase. In our case we have a situation
where the mean kinetic energy inside the solid is about 26 eV
~He I! and 45.6 eV ~He II!, while the window width is 3.6
eV. Considering the associated spread in wave lengths, it
takes path lengths of about 17 Å ~He I! and 22 Å ~He II! in
order to have the lower and higher end electrons completely
out of phase, and coherence is expected to be damped earlier
than that. In our SSC calculations we have used cluster sizes
of the order of 15 Å in diameter and 6 Å in depth, which are
dimensions where such effects clearly begin to be important.
Therefore, any improvement of these calculations in terms of
including multiple scattering must at the same time include
the energy spread of the electrons.
We now discuss the observed duality between the disper-
sion shown in these spectra, indicating states that extend
over more than a single atomic site, and the intensity pattern
which indicates emission from localized sources. A localiza-
tion due to the emission process has been inferred from x-ray
excited photoelectron diffraction data considering integrated
valence band emission from Al~001! ~Refs. 25 and 26!. In
this case, the pattern along an azimuthal scan, measured at a
polar angle of u545°, was found to be essentially identical to
that of a near-lying core level ~Al 2s!, both in shape and in
absolute anisotropies. Considering the nearly free electron
nature of the sp-like valence band of aluminium, this appar-
ent localization must be due to the photoemission process
itself and/or due to the way we measure it. An obvious lo-
calization arises here because the final-state wave vectors are
about ten reciprocal basis vectors long, which leads to an
averaging over a large part of the Brillouin zone due to a
combination of finite angular resolution, short electron es-
cape depth, and phonon-assisted indirect transitions.27 In or-
der to see this, we consider the idealized case of photoemis-
sion from Bloch states given as a linear combination of
Wannier functions:
c~k,r!5
1
AN (j e
ikRjw~r2Rj!. ~2!
FIG. 6. Same as Fig. 4, but for Cu 3d electrons emitted from
Cu~001! after excitation with He I radiation.
FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 4, but for Cu 3d electrons emitted from
Cu~001! after excitation with He II radiation.
FIG. 8. Azimuthal section through the experimental data set of
Fig. 4, taken at a polar angle of 66° ~dark line! in order to permit a
quantitative comparison of the measured intensity anisotropies,
given as @I(f)2Imin#/Imax , with those obtained with a single-
scattering calculation using localized d-wave emitters ~thin line!.
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Here, N is the number of atoms in the crystal volume over
which the summation is carried out, and w~r-Rj! represents
the Wannier function centered at the atomic site Rj . The
photoemission matrix element for emission into a free-
electron final state of eikf r, with kf being the photoelectron
wave vector, can then be expressed as28
Mif}E
BZ
d3kK (j e ikRjw~r2Rj!UpAUeikfrL d~E f2E j
2hn!. ~3!
The integration over the Brillouin zone reflects the above-
mentioned zone averaging effects which lead to a coherent
superposition of emission processes from all initial state
wave vectors k. Carrying out the integration yields
(j E d3keikRj5(j d~Rj! ~4!
and the matrix element becomes
Mif}^w~r!upAueikfr&d~E f2Ei2hn!. ~5!
Clearly, the initial state has collapsed into a single Wannier
function centered at one atomic site even if free-electron-like
states are involved. As a consequence, coherent emission
from several centers is not observed in this x-ray limit.
Aside from this localization due to zone averaging, more
fundamental mechanisms for hole state localization in pho-
toemission have been discussed. Specifically, exchange and
correlation effects that give rise to the exchange-correlation
hole in the free electron gas are also inferred to induce va-
lence hole localization upon photoemission.29,30 These ideas
are supported by the observation of essentially the same in-
trinsic plasmon creation rates in core and valence electron
emission, indicating a similar perturbation of the electron gas
in both cases.31
The present data set corroborates the existence of local-
ization phenomena that go beyond that of zone averaging:
The observation of strong dispersion effects in the individual
spectra gives clear proof that a small volume in k space is
sampled at each angle. The energy integration gives a smear-
ing of the magnitude of k of the order of 0.2 Å21, which is
less than 10% of typical Brillouin zone dimensions, and by
no means enough to explain the observed local emission pat-
tern by zone averaging effects.
As an intermediate case of incomplete zone averaging,
Herman et al.32 measured, at room temperature, energy-
integrated x-ray excited valence electron spectra of W~110!
as a function of azimuthal angle. Here, angular variations of
the spectra are seen, while the resulting diffraction curves are
rather similar to those of W 4 f with some significant devia-
tions. From a comparison to fully zone averaged data mea-
sured at a temperature of 803 K, they concluded that these
deviations should be partly due to different angular momen-
tum final states ~p and f for W 5d , d and g for W 4 f ! and
partly due to remnant direct transition selection rules. In
view of our current results these latter effects are not ex-
pected to influence the energy-integrated intensities. Indeed,
in earlier work on tungsten by White et al.,27 it was observed
that direct-transition intensity must be lost at very nearly the
same rate as nondirect-transition intensity is gained with in-
creasing temperature, thus implying an empirical ‘‘sum
rule.’’
In this context, we should mention that Thomann and
Fauster33 have integrated direct transition intensities, ob-
tained within a parametrized band structure of Cu and
weighted by transition matrix elements, for energies covering
the 3d bandwidth. This procedure was performed for all
k-directions pointing outside the surface. The obtained angu-
lar distributions show some similarities with the measured
distributions of Figs. 4–7, but there is significantly less over-
all agreement as compared to the present study. Therefore,
even though this parametrized band structure describes the
dispersion well, the underlying wave functions and/or the
free-electron final state wave functions used for calculating
the matrix elements are insufficient to describe the observed
angular dependence of the integrated d band emission quan-
titatively. However, a very significant result appears from
their study. They find that the angular distribution is domi-
nated by the coupling of the plane waves inside the crystal to
those in the vacuum rather than by the transition matrix ele-
ments.
Our observation suggests that cluster calculations of final-
state scattering effects involving emission from localized or-
bitals may be an efficient way to calculate angular intensity
variations of direct transitions. In order to see this we refer
again to Fig. 1 where the dispersing transition from the sp
band is shown. Contrary to the 3d band we have to consider
a single band only in this case. The energy integration will
here pick up directly the intensity modulations for transitions
from this band. The complication is that the band moves
across the Fermi level when k crosses the Fermi surface, and
we can thus measure these effects only inside the Fermi sur-
face. However, the experimental verification of whether the
correspondence of energy-integrated angular distributions
and emission patterns from localized sources holds also for
cases with partially filled bands, in this case for selected
contiguous regions in k space, remains to be done. The theo-
retical analysis may here be complicated by crystal field ef-
fects that cause a nonuniform occupancy of magnetic sublev-
els in the open shell. Theoretical analyses along these lines
are underway.
VI. STRUCTURAL SENSITIVITY
The description of energy-integrated valence emission
spectra in terms of final-state scattering opens up the possi-
bility of obtaining structural information from such data, us-
ing an analysis scheme which is strongly related to that of
x-ray photoelectron diffraction ~XPD!. Cluster models need
to be conceived representing the surface geometry under
study, and final-state scattering calculations are then carried
out within the single-scattering cluster approximation de-
scribed in Sec. IV. The atomic geometry of the cluster is
varied in order to optimize the agreement with the experi-
mental angular distributions.
There are some qualitative differences between the scat-
tering of high-energy electrons encountered typically in XPD
and the low-energy situation which is present here. At kinetic
energies of ca. 300 eV and more, electrons are strongly scat-
tered along the forward direction, giving rise to so-called
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forward-focusing maxima along interatomic bond directions.
The main information obtained by XPD is thus purely geo-
metric bond orientation, while bond length information is
only contained in much weaker first- and higher-order inter-
ference fringes. Low-energy photoelectrons such as those
produced upon UV excitation scatter much more isotropi-
cally ~Fig. 9! and produce thus far stronger interference fea-
tures. It is now of interest to know the sensitivity of these
interference fringes to structural parameters, specifically the
bond length.
First we present in Fig. 10 the results of SSC calculations
for d emission from Cu~111!, excited by He II radiation, for
fictitious variations of the Cu lattice constant a0 . Over the
range of a053.4 Å to 3.8 Å we observe significant differ-
ences between each of these azimuthal curves taken at
u566°, with increments in a0 being 0.1 Å and thus less than
3%. We find slight angular shifts, changes in relative inten-
sities, and for this polar angle the gradual appearance of an
additional interference maximum along the @2¯11# azimuth
~f530°! with increasing lattice constant. The sensitivity to
structure is thus similar to that of XPD when used for adsor-
bate emission,34 and, in fact, superior to XPD when used for
substrate emission where zero-order forward scattering
dominates the emission pattern and bond length information
is very limited.12 In the same figure we also give an azi-
muthal section through the experimental data set of Fig. 5, at
the same polar angle of 66°, in order to permit a quantitative
comparison to the various calculated curves. As in Fig. 8 we
find a rather good agreement in peak positions and overall
anisotropies, especially for the calculation with the true lat-
tice constant of 3.6 Å. Moreover, the relative intensity of the
extra peak in the @2¯11# azimuth is best reproduced for this
value. Nevertheless, one also notices some deficits in the
calculations which generally produce broader peaks than
those experimentally observed and which fail to predict the
small peak at f590°. It should be interesting to see whether
residual multiple scattering effects can account for these
deficits in our SSC calculations.
A further result from our analysis of structural effects on
such angular patterns is that we find these curves to converge
extremely rapidly with the number of emitting layers. The
surface layer by itself reproduces the essential gross features
of the angular distribution, which sharpen somewhat as fur-
ther layers are added. After three layers there is essentially
no more change. All these calculations were carried out as-
suming an inelastic mean free path of 5 Å, which in our SSC
model corresponds to an exponential decay length of wave
amplitude of 10 Å ~Ref. 35!. Further reducing this value does
not help to produce sharper features.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We have found a remarkable duality in the way UV-
excited Cu 3d photoelectron spectra from clean Cu surfaces
exhibit both itinerant and localized character at the same
time. Energy-resolved spectra show pronounced dispersion
effects thus reflecting the band nature of these electrons,
while upon energy integration the resulting angular intensity
distributions indicate emission from sources localized on in-
dividual lattice sites. These experiments provide further hints
for the localization of a valence hole upon photoemission.30
The emission pattern is dominated by final-state scattering,
i.e., by UV photoelectron diffraction ~UPD! effects, which
FIG. 9. Scattering factors for describing the scattering of a plane
wave off a single Cu atom at three different electron energies. These
curves have been calculated using partial wave phase shifts ob-
tained from a Cu muffin-tin potential.23
FIG. 10. Azimuthal section through the experimental data set of
Fig. 5 @Cu~111!, He II excitation#, taken at a polar angle of 66°
~dark line!. In order to study the sensitivity of such data to bond
lengths within the surface region, this curve is compared to several
calculated curves ~thin lines! obtained within the SSC model ~d
emission! and assuming various fictitious values for the lattice con-
stant a0 of Cu, ranging from 3.4 Å ~bottom curve! to 3.8 Å ~top
curve!.
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we can well describe within a single-scattering cluster ~SSC!
model. The observed structural sensitivity of such UPD pat-
terns is relevant for two aspects: It permits the analysis of
surface structure using a UV source, thus combining detailed
structural and electronic information in one experiment.
Moreover, it means that measured intensities of direct tran-
sition peaks will depend rather strongly on the geometrical
arrangement of the surface atoms.
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